Congratulations!
By expressing interest in our courses you have taken a vital step towards your dream career. CADD Centre with its expertise and resources is the ideal place to improve your design skills. We have designed this course architecture to give you a quick and easy understanding of the prospects and opportunities offered to you by our foundation, diploma, professional and master’s courses in your desired field.

If you do a course in Architectural CADD

Course on Certificate course Diploma course Professional course Master Diploma course

Then you can expect to gain

Basic program on software applications. Ideal for students who wish to get trained on individual software
Basic combo program, suitable for students to get trained in two programs in different domains
This is the best suited combo for students to gain insight on product design methodologies
A professional course that provides students to gain insight on product design methodologies with more products
Through our master diploma program learner can acquire the necessary skills to become master in the various software applications, which in turn help for better career.

So that you could be

❖ CAD Trainee
❖ CAD Draftsman
❖ CAD Modeler
❖ CAD Engineer
❖ Architectural Draftsman
❖ Engineer - Visualizer
❖ CAD Engineer
❖ Architectural Engineer
❖ Engineer - Graphics & Visualization
❖ Design Executive
❖ Design Engineer
❖ Architectural Designer
❖ Engineer – Graphics / Visualization / Animation
❖ Design Engineer (BIM)
❖ Architectural Designer
❖ Engineer – Graphics / Visualization / Animation
❖ Building Design Engineer

Now you can select your own course combo, using our Build Your Career (BYC) module. Visit your nearest centre now.

CADD Centre students are employed in many reputed companies and universities in several countries worldwide.
Roadmap to career with CADD Centre

Congratulations!

By expressing interest in our courses you have taken a vital step towards your dream career. CADD Centre with its expertise and resources is the ideal place to improve your design skills. We have designed this course architecture to give you a quick and easy understanding of the prospects and opportunities offered to you by our foundation, diploma, professional and master’s courses in your desired field.

If you do a course in Civil CADD

- Course on Certificate course
- Diploma course Professional course Master Diploma course

Then you can expect to gain

- Basic program on software applications. Ideal for students who wish to get trained on individual software.
- Basic combo program, suitable for students to get trained in two programs in different domains
- This is the best suited combo for students to gain insight on product design methodologies
- A professional course that provides students to gain insight on product design methodologies with more products
- Through our master diploma program learner can acquire the necessary skills to become master in the various software applications, which in turn help for better career

So that you could be

- CAD Trainee
- CAD Draftsman
- CAD Modeler
- CAD Engineer
- Civil Draftsman
- Executive- Design (Civil)
- CAD Engineer
- Civil Engineer
- Structural Engineer
- CAD Engineer
- Structural Engineer
- Engineer - Building Design and Analysis
- Civil Engineer
- Structural Engineer
- Engineer – Building Analysis
- Project Engineer

Now you can select your own course combo, using our Build Your Career (BYC) module. Visit your nearest centre now.

CADD Centre students are employed in many reputed companies and universities in several countries worldwide.
Congratulations!
By expressing interest in our courses you have taken a vital step towards your dream career. CADD Centre with its expertise and resources is the ideal place to improve your design skills. We have designed this course architecture to give you a quick and easy understanding of the prospects and opportunities offered to you by our foundation, diploma, professional and master's courses in your desired field.

If you do a course in Electrical CADD
- Certification Course
- Diploma Course

Then you can expect to gain
- Basic program on software applications. Ideal for students who wish to get trained on individual software.
- Basic combo program, suitable for students to get trained in two programs indifferent domains
- This is the best suited combo for students to gain insight on product design methodologies

So that you could be
- CAD Trainee
- CAD Draftsman
- CAD Engineer
- Electrical Draftsman
- Executive- Design (Electrical)
- MEP Design Engineer
- Project Engineer

Now you can select your own course combo, using our Build Your Career (BYC) module. Visit your nearest centre now.

CADD Centre students are employed in many reputed companies and universities in several countries worldwide.